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managed services
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Naperville, IL 

Toronto, Ontario Canada

URL
www.onxms.com 

Employees
• 500

In numbers
• Hundreds of TB of data under 

management

• Protecting thousands of 

workloads

• Operating in data centers  

across North America

Applications
• Microsoft SQL Server

• SharePoint

• Oracle

• SAP®

• VMware

• Exchange

ONX Managed Services
ONX Managed Services delivers complete disaster preparedness  
with Commvault

Challenges

 • OnX MS wanted an end-to-end data 

protection solution, natively integrated 

with key applications, to reliably 

power the disaster recovery managed 

services it delivers to its clients

Benefits

 • Commvault software’s Virtualize Me feature automates physical to virtual server 

conversions for rapid backup and DR in the cloud

 • Source-side deduplication shrinks bandwidth needs, removing time and cost 

barriers to offsite recovery

 • Endpoint data protection and management within the same dashboard ensures 

a differentiated solution particularly appealing to protecting the data of mobile 

workers and executives

 • Information lifecycle management features support client strategies from total data 

perspective

“ Commvault has become part of our secret 
weapon. It’s a comprehensive solution 
that continues to evolve with every type of 
delivery. Anyone can buy backup services 
– it’s the proven recoverability outcome 
that differentiates us.”
Biff Myre Solutions Director, Managed Services 

Onx Enterprise Services

Solutions

 •  Commvault software provided a 

single platform to power a full data 

management suite across backup, DR 

and endpoint  

data protection

https://www.commvault.com/
http://www.onxms.com
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OnX Managed Services (OnX MS), a business unit of OnX Enterprise Solutions, is a recognized leader in delivering proven data 

protection and recovery solutions that are fully managed and tested. The company’s Recovery Solution backs up critical data from 

client data centers in Canada and the United States to its certified data centers through a proven set of processes and technology. 

Typically, customers come to OnX for help after trying to implement a disaster recovery strategy on their own, often without 

consistent success. OnX MS enables customers to create and execute a full strategy, in a cost-effective manner. This is 

particularly critical to customers in regulated industries or for those enterprises that run on real-time data. As a result, its unique 

value proposition has resulted in OnX providing its services to credit union service organizations (CUSOs) that run applications 

supporting over one-third of all credit unions in the US. Manufacturing, transportation, and logistics companies whose daily 

operations span locations around the globe also rely on OnX MS to ensure their data is backed up, and that it can provide full 

recovery to the OnX MS Cloud in case of an outage. 

Outcome focused recovery solutions

Unique to the OnX MS approach is the ability for clients to pay for reliable outcomes based on consumption. OnX MS backs its 

clients’ solutions and services with testing of its restore capabilities; providing clients with peace of mind that they are 100% 

ready for any disaster that may come their way. As proof of preparedness, OnX MS conducts a DR Test Exercise at least annually 

to prove restoration and recoverability with end user testing and delivers a Letter of Test Performance once recovery is complete. 

This helps clients understand and manage their risk profiles, providing the documentation needed for audits and subsequent 

disaster insurance claims. 

“At OnX, we focus on the ability to recover, or the outcome of a disaster scenario, so we regularly test our clients’ ability to 

completely recover and connect to their DR environment once a year,” said Roger Hamshaw, Director of Marketing, OnX Managed 

Services. “By executing, managing and testing our clients disaster recovery solutions, our clients know that we achieve the 

outcomes they require for complete disaster preparedness. Commvault software helps us attain this goal.” 

In the event of a disaster, unlike other providers, OnX MS provides the extra staff and expertise required to get its clients fully 

up and running – all the way from ensuring applications are responsive and working, to understanding how the environment 

reacts when brought up from failure, to aligning on the sync point of the data recovered. All of these actions help clients up to 

and including the last (most difficult) steps in a recovery process. OnX MS also helps make disaster recovery preparedness an 

affordable reality for customers by bursting resources at time of disaster when they are claimable on insurance, resulting in a 

cost-effective alternative to legacy approaches that require fully redundant infrastructure or “hot site” investments before a 

disaster may occur.

Powering a total data management solution 

Today, Commvault software is at the core of the OnX MS’ recovery solution. Because Commvault uniquely delivers end-to-

end information management, OnX MS can protect every aspect of its clients’ data, in a single easy-to-manage solution. 

With its holistic approach to compliance, backup and disaster recovery, Commvault software supports nearly every system 

and application through an integrated single platform approach to data management. As a result, OnX MS is able to deliver 

impressive economies of scale to its customers. For more information about becoming a Commvault partner, visit us online at 

partners.commvault.com > 

“Commvault software is like a ‘buy-one-get-one-free’ solution, and more,” said Biff Myre, Solutions Director at OnX Managed 

Services. “You have modern backup, without the manual headaches, but at the same time are also able to address disaster 

recovery needs. The ROI of those two solutions together is very compelling for us, and for our clients. With Commvault, we can 

come in and solve all of these challenges in one solution and manage them for a much lower cost than if they had to procure, 

manage and maintain separate disparate point products.”

https://www.commvault.com/
http://partners.commvault.com


To learn more about the full benefits of Commvault software and its revolutionary approach to cloud data protection, 

please visit commvault.com/services >
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Delivering a differentiated value proposition for customers

“Commvault’s ‘cradle-to-grave’ information lifecycle management approach enables us to look at our clients’ protection strategy 

from a total data perspective – from critical servers right down to the CEO’s laptop,” said Myre. “This is a powerful story to tell 

customers who are already struggling to balance so many other critical initiatives.”

Ultimately, Commvault software was the best choice to support the OnX MS business model – providing all the features and 

functionality of multiple alternative products, particularly the ability to natively integrate with key applications, such as Oracle 

and Microsoft SQL Server, at a better price and without being locked in to proprietary hardware. Moreover, Commvault software 

enables OnX MS to run an automated physical-to-virtual server conversion for rapid and efficient disaster operations as well as 

a tool for migration. Commvault software’s source-side deduplication capabilities significantly reduce bandwidth needs during 

backup or recovery over the wire, making the data transfer process much more cost effective and efficient. Additionally, the 

ability to protect clients' desktops and laptops has been a tremendous differentiator that enables OnX to deliver true end-to-end 

protection from a single solution.

“Commvault has become part of our secret weapon,” said Myre. “It’s a comprehensive solution that continues to evolve with every 

type of delivery. Anyone can buy backup services – it’s the proven recoverability outcome that differentiates us. Commvault 

enables that and allows us to confidently execute test exercises and recovery procedures to prove every time to clients that they 

are recoverable. This is core to the OnX MS differentiation.”
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